
On the Coverability Problem for AsynhronousBroadast Networks (Extended and RevisedVersion)Giorgio Delzanno and Riardo TraversoDIBRIS, Università di Genova, Italy{Giorgio.Delzanno,Riardo.Traverso}�unige.itAbstrat. We study deidability and omplexity of veri�ation prob-lems for networks in whih nodes ommuniate via asynhronous broad-ast messages. This type of ommuniation is ahieved by using a dis-tributed model in whih nodes have a loal bu�er. We onsider heresafety properties expressed as a overability problem with an arbitraryinitial on�guration. This formulation naturally models the searh of aninitial topology that may lead to an error state in the protool. We on-sider here di�erent poliies for handling loal bu�ers suh as unorderedand (lossy) FIFO queues.1 IntrodutionWe present (un)deidability and omplexity results for the overability prob-lem of Asynhronous Broadast Networks (ABN), a mathematial model of dis-tributed systems in whih proesses interat via topology-dependent and asyn-hronous ommuniation. Our formal model of asynhronous broadast ommu-niation, presented in the extended abstrat [11℄, ombines three main features: agraph representation of a network on�guration deoupled from the spei�ationof individual proess behaviour, a topology-dependent semantis of synhroniza-tion, and the use of loal mailboxes to deliver messages to individual nodes. Ourmain abstration omes from onsidering protools de�ned via a ommuniating�nite-state automaton repliated on eah node of the network.In our setting the overability problem is formulated as follows. We �rstde�ne an initial on�guration as any graph in whih nodes have labels thatrepresents the initial state of the protool (and no onstraints on edges). Cover-ability onsists then in heking whether there exists an initial on�guration thatan reah a target on�guration that ontains a spei� pattern given in formof subgraphs or nodes in a given state. A similar deision problem is onsideredin [8℄ for a mathematial model with synhronous ommuniation and dynamireon�guration of the topology alled Reon�gurable Broadast Network.Our analysis is arried out with di�erent poliies to handle bu�ers, namelyunordered bags (an abstration of a tuple spae), and perfet or lossy FIFOhannels. Our tehnial ontribution is as follows. We �rst show that, in on-trast with the synhronous ase disussed in [9,10℄, overability is deidable when



loal bu�ers are unordered. For the proof, we �rst give a redution to the re-strited ase of fully onneted topologies. We then solve the overability problemthrough a redution to the Cardinality Reahability Problem for Reon�gurableBroadast Networks, a PTime-omplete problem [8℄. This redution improvesthe omplexity of the deision proedure based on well-strutured transition sys-tems and symboli bakward analysis skethed in [11℄. The resulting algorithmis based on a forward labelling proedure desribed in detail in [8℄.When mailboxes are ordered bu�ers, we obtain undeidability already in thease of fully onneted topologies. The undeidability proof is based on a non-trivial enoding of the set of operations of a two ounter mahine in form of aooperation protool between distint nodes. The protool onsists of di�erentphases, eah one is de�ned over a distint set of ontrol messages. The di�ultyof the enoding omes from the fat that it is not possible to infer well-formednessproperties for the ontent of the mailbox of an individual node. Thus it is notpossible to enode the urrent value of the ounters using the urrent ontentof a set of mailboxes. The urrent value of the ounters is represented howeverin the �ow of messages onsumed by a pair of nodes eleted in a preliminaryphase of the protool, whih, in turn, ompletes suessfully only under ertainonditions on the sequene of onsumed ontrol messages.The overability problem is deidable when introduing non-deterministimessage losses. The results again follows from a redution to the CardinalityReahability Problem for RBN that improves the omplexity w.r.t. our prelimi-nary analysis [11℄.In an extended model in whih a node an test if its mailbox is empty, weobtain undeidability with unordered bags and both arbitrary or fully-onnetedtopologies. For this redution we need to ontrol the interferenes due to the si-multaneous ommuniation with several neighbours. We exploit here the empti-ness test in order to enfore the well-formedness of the mailboxes of nodes in-volved in the simulation of ounter mahines.To our knowledge, the present work shows the �rst omplexity analysis for(parameterized) overability in formal models of asynhronous broadast om-muniation.Detailed proofs and enoding are presented in the tehnial report [12℄.2 Asynhronous Broadast Network (ABN)In this setion we formally de�ne our asynhronous model for broadast om-muniation. A on�guration is de�ned as a labelled graph. Nodes orrespond toproesses running a pre-de�ned protool. Eah node has a loal message bu�erused to ollet messages sent by neighbours. We forbid self-loops in the ommu-niation graph to model half-duplex ommuniation, a natural assumption for adho and wireless networks (most of the results are invariant by adding self-loops,whih however introdue additional tehnialities in some of the proofs).A protool is spei�ed via a �nite-state automaton with send and reeiveoperations that orrespond to write [resp. read℄ on remote [resp. loal℄ bu�ers.2



Communiation is topology-dependent, anonymous and asynhronous: when aproess at node n sends a message a, the proess does not blok, and the messageis added to the loal mailbox of all of its neighbours without expliit informationabout the sender (i.e. messages do not ontain node identi�ers).Formally, we onsider a �nite set Σ of messages, and di�erent disiplinesfor handling the mailbox (message bu�er), e.g., unordered mailboxes that werepresent as bags over Σ, and ordered mailboxes that we represent as wordsover Σ.In order to deal in a uniform way with di�erent mailbox types we de�ne atransition system parametri on the data strutures used to model mailboxes.More spei�ally, we onsider a mailbox struture M = 〈M, del?, add, del, []〉,where M is a denumerable set of elements denoting possible mailbox ontents;for a ∈ Σ and m ∈ M, add(a,m) denotes the mailbox obtained by adding a to
m, del?(a,m) is true if a an be removed from m; del(a,m) denotes the mailboxobtained by removing a from m when possible, unde�ned otherwise. Finally,
[] ∈ M denotes the empty mailbox. We all an element a of m visible when
del?(a,m) = true. Their spei� semantis and orresponding properties hangewith the type of mailbox onsidered.De�nition 1. A protool is de�ned by a proess P = 〈Q,Σ,R, q0〉, where Q is a�nite set of ontrol states, Σ is a �nite message alphabet, Act = {τ}∪ {!!a, ??a |
a ∈ Σ}, R ⊆ Q×Act×Q is a set of transition rules, q0 ∈ Q is an initial ontrolstate.The label τ represents the apability of performing an internal ation, and thelabel !!a [??a℄ represents the apability of broadasting [reeiving℄ a message
a ∈ Σ.De�nition 2. Con�gurations are undireted (Q×M)-graphs. A (Q×M)-graph
γ is a tuple 〈V,E, L〉, where V is a �nite set of nodes, E ⊆ V × V is a �nite setof edges (suh that E is symmetri and ∀v ∈ V.(v, v) /∈ E to model undiretededges and half-duplex ommuniation), and L : V → (Q × M) is a labellingfuntion.In the rest of the paper, for an edge 〈u, v〉 in E, we use the notation u ∼γ vand say that the verties u and v are adjaent to one another in γ. We omit γ,and simply write u ∼ v, when it is made lear by the ontext. We use L(γ) torepresent the set of labels in γ. The set of all possible on�gurations is denoted
Γ , while Γ0 ⊆ Γ is the set of all initial on�gurations, in whih nodes alwayshave the same label 〈q0, []〉.Given the labelling L and the node v s.t. L(v) = 〈q,m〉, we de�ne Ls(v) = q(state omponent of L(v)) and Lb(v) = m (bu�er omponent of L(v)). Further-more, for γ = 〈V,E, L〉 ∈ Γ , we use Ls(γ) to denote the set {Ls(v) | v ∈ V }.De�nition 3. For M = 〈M, del?, add, del, []〉, an Asynhronous Broadast Net-work (ABN) assoiated to P is a tuple T (P ,M) = 〈Γ,⇒M, Γ0〉, where ⇒M⊆ Γ ×
Γ is the transition relation de�ned next. For γ = 〈V,E, L〉 and γ′ = 〈V,E, L′〉,
γ ⇒M γ′ holds i� one of the following onditions on L and L′ holds:3



Loal There exists v ∈ V suh that (Ls(v), τ, L
′
s(v)) ∈ R, Lb(v) = L′

b(v), and
L(u) = L′(u) for eah u ∈ V \ {v}.Broadast There exists v ∈ V and a ∈ Σ suh that (Ls(v), !!a, L

′
s(v)) ∈ R,

Lb(v) = L′
b(v) and for every u ∈ V \ {v}� if u ∼ v then L′

b(u) = add(a, Lb(u)) and Ls(u) = L′
s(u),� otherwise L(u) = L′(u).Reeive There exists v ∈ V and a ∈ Σ suh that (Ls(v), ??a, L

′
s(v)) ∈ R,

del?(a, Lb(v)) is satis�ed, L′
b(v) = del(a, Lb(v)), and L(u) = L′(u) for eah

u ∈ V \ {v}.A loal transition only a�ets the state of the proess that exeutes it, whilea broadast also adds the orresponding message to the mailboxes of all theneighbours of the sender. Notie that broadast is never bloking for the sender.Reeivers an read the message in di�erent instants. This models asynhronousommuniation. A reeption of a message a is bloking for the reeiver wheneverthe bu�er is empty or the visible elements are all di�erent from a. If a is visiblein the mailbox, the message is removed and the proess moves to the next state.An exeution is a sequene γ0γ1 . . . suh that γ0 is an initial on�guration,and γi ⇒M γi+1 for i ≥ 0. We use ⇒∗
M

to denote the re�exive and transitivelosure of ⇒M. We drop M when the mailbox type is lear from the ontext.Deision Problem The Coverability Problem parametri on the mailbox stru-ture M, abbreviated as COV (M), is de�ned as follows.De�nition 4. Given a protool P with transition system T (P ,M) = 〈Γ,⇒M

, Γ0〉 and a ontrol state q, the overability problem COV (M) states: are theretwo on�gurations γ0 ∈ Γ0 and γ1 ∈ Γ suh that γ0 ⇒∗
M
γ1 and q ∈ Ls(γ1)?We often use the terminology γ0 reahes state q as an abbreviation for γ0 ⇒∗

M
γ1and q ∈ Ls(γ1) for some on�guration γ1. Besides being parametri on the mail-box struture, our deision problem is parametri on the shape of the initialon�guration. As mentioned in the introdution, this feature models in a nat-ural way veri�ation problems for protools with partial information about thestruture of the network.ABN vs RBN In the rest of the paper we will often refer to the semantis ofRBN models [8℄. Protools in RBN adhere to the same syntax as ABN. Con�gu-rations are simply Q-graphs, i.e., graphs in whih nodes have labels in Q via thelabelling funtion L. The semantis of broadast ommuniation however is syn-hronous instead of asynhronous. Furthermore, the topology of the network maynon-deterministially hange. Formally, given Ra(q) = {q′ ∈ Q | 〈q, ??a, q′〉 ∈ R}and two Q-graphs θ, θ′ with θ = 〈V,E, L〉, we have θ → θ′ i� θ′ = 〈V,E′, L′〉and one of the following onditions holds:Synh Broadast E′ = E and ∃v ∈ V s.t. 〈L(v), !!a, L′(v)〉 ∈ R and L′(u) ∈

Ra(L(u)) for every u ∼ v, and L(w) = L′(w) for any other node w.Reon�guration E′ ⊆ V × V \ {〈v, v〉 | v ∈ V } and L = L′.4



3 Unordered MailboxesIn this setion we study the overability problems for ABNs in whih mailboxesare unordered bu�ers modelled as bags over the �nite message alphabet Σ.The mailbox struture Bag is de�ned as follows: M is the denumerable set ofbags over Σ, add(a,m) = [a] ⊕ m (multiset sum of the singleton [a] and m),
del?(a,m) = true i� m(a) > 0, del(a,m) = m⊖ [a] (multiset removal of [a] from
m), and [] ∈ M is the empty bag []. The operational semantis follows from thegeneral de�nitions.Let us onsider the instane COV (Bag) of the overability problem. Forsynhronous broadast, overability is undeidable for arbitrary topologies [9℄.We show next that overability is in PTime for unordered mailboxes.For the ease of notation, we use T K(P ,M) [resp. COV fc(M)℄ to denote therestrition of T (P ,M) [resp. COV (M)℄ to fully onneted on�gurations only,i.e., on�gurations suh that u ∼γ v for eah pair of distint nodes u, v ∈ V . Weprove the results in two di�erent steps. We �rst show that, for the purpose ofdeiding COV (Bag), we an fous on fully onneted topologies only. We thenshow a redution from COV fc(Bag) to the Cardinality Reahability Problemfor Reon�gurable Broadast Networks, that, for short, we will refer to as CRP.The redution requires reahability queries of the form #q ≥ 1 (at least oneourrene of ontrol state q). The latter problem is PTime-omplete [8℄.For asynhronous ommuniation with unordered mailboxes, overability forarbitrary topologies ase an be redued to the fully onneted ase. One side ofthe property is immediate. If there exists a fully onneted initial on�gurationthat reahes a on�guration in whih state q ours, then overability is solved.In order to prove the other impliation, the intuition is that we an exploit thefat that mailboxes are unordered to ignore messages sent along links that arenot present in a given topology. The following lemma then holds.Lemma 1. If there exists an arbitrary topology from whih we an reah state
q, then there exists a fully onneted topology from whih we an also reah q.Given an ABN protool P = 〈Q,Σ,R, q0〉 and a state q ∈ Q, we an solve
COV fc(Bag) by solving CRP for the same protool rules but with {q0} as sin-gleton set of initial states and suh that ommuniation is intended via thesynhronous semantis of RBN. We indiate suh protool P ′.Lemma 2. There exists an exeution of P ′ that satis�es CRP if and only ifthere exists an exeution of P satisfying COV fc(Bag).The previous redution is done in onstant time, sine there is no need of mod-ifying the protool spei�ation. We an therefore onlude that the followingproperty holds.Theorem 1. COV (Bag) is PTime-omplete.Proof. Thanks to Lemmas 1 and 2, we know that COV (Bag) is in PTime.Completeness follows from a redution of the iruit value problem (CVP) to5



COV (Bag). For a given ayli gate G and a �xed evaluation of its inputs, theredution is based on a protool in whih a speial node broadasts the eval-uation of a single input (in form of a message with label true/false and anindex assoiated to the orresponding variable). For eah gate, we have nodesthat reeive the input and broadast their output to the other nodes. A speialnode interepts the true message orresponding to the output of the whole ir-uit and moves in an aeptane state. Regardless the type of ommuniationtopology and possible delays, overability of the aeptane state orresponds tosatis�ability of G w.r.t. the given assignment.4 FIFO MailboxesIn this setion we move to ABN with perfet FIFO bu�ers as ommuniationmedia. In this ontext we instantiate the mailbox struture FIFO as follows:Mis de�ned as Σ∗; add(a,m) = m·a (onatenation of a andm); del?(a,m) = truei�m = a·m′; del(a,m) is the stringm′ wheneverm = a·m′, unde�ned otherwise;�nally, [] ∈ M is the empty string ǫ.Theorem 2. COV (FIFO) and COV fc(FIFO) are undeidable.Proof. The proof is based on a redution of the halting problem for two-ountermahines � a well known undeidable problem � to COV (FIFO). A two-ountermahine is de�ned by a pair 〈Loc, Inst〉 where Loc is a �nite set of ontrolloations and Inst ⊆ Loc × Op × Loc is a �nite set of instrutions suh that
Op = {c++, c−−, c == 0 | c ∈ {x1, x2}} is a set of operators over the ounters
x1 and x2, and ℓ0 ∈ Loc is the initial loation. Con�gurations are tuples 〈ℓ, v1, v2〉suh that ℓ ∈ L is the urrent loation and v1, v2 are natural numbers that denotethe urrent value of x1 and x2, respetively. The operational semantis is de�nedin a standard way: the exeution of inrement and derement updates the ontrolloation and the urrent value of the orresponding ounter, a zero-test updatesthe loation whenever the test is satis�ed in the urrent state of the ounter.The rationale behind the redution of overability to the halting problem oftwo-ounter mahines is as follows. We �rst use an eletion protool that assigns�xed roles (ontroller/slave) to a pair of adjaent nodes. Sine the initial on-�guration is not �xed a priori our eletion protool does not forbid the eletionof multiple pairs of ontroller/slave nodes, but we only require that at least onepair is eleted in order to sueed. The ontroller/slave nodes set up their mail-boxes in order to use them as overlapping irular queues. Messages representthe urrent value (in unary) of the ounters. The simulation is guided by theontroller. The slave forwards all reeived messages bak to the ontroller. As anexample, to hek that x1 is zero, the ontroller reads all messages in the mail-box and heks that in between two suessive reads of the marker for x1 thereare no units. We use interferene to denote an unwanted message ourring inthe mailbox of a ontroller/slave node. Sine the network topology is not �xeda priori, a key point of the whole onstrution is the apability of ontrollinginterferenes with other nodes, e.g., avoiding the adjaeny between multiple6



ontrollers and slaves. For this purpose, we use speial ontrol messages to oor-dinate the di�erent phases and exploit the FIFO mailboxes in order to enforethe simulation to get into a deadlok state whenever the same ontrol messageis reeived more than one. A detailed desription of the protool is in [12℄. Thesame onstrution an be used for the fully onneted ase.5 Lossy FIFO MailboxesWe now onsider overability for ABNs in whih mailboxes are lossy FIFO han-nels, i.e., hannels in whih messages may non-deterministially be lost. Givena protool P , a on�guration γ of T K(P , LFIFO) is a multiset of pairs 〈q,m〉where q ∈ Q and m ∈ Σ∗. To model non-deterministi loss of messages, wemodify the operational semantis by introduing lossy steps.We �rst need to de�ne the ordering4 between on�gurations. For γ = 〈V, V ×
V, L〉 and γ′ = 〈V ′, V ′ × V ′, L′〉 γ 4 γ′ i� there exists an injetion h : V → V ′s.t. Ls(v) = Ls(h(v)) and Lb(v) ≺ Lb(h(v)) for eah v ∈ V , where ≺ denotes thesubword relation, namely, for w,w′ ∈ Σ∗, w ≺ w′ i� there exists an injetive andstritly monotone mapping h : |w| → |w′| s.t. wi = w′

h(i) for i : 1, . . . , |w|, where
vi denotes the i-th symbol in the word v. Intuitively, γ 4 γ′ means that γ isobtained from γ′ by removing nodes (and all orresponding edges) and messagesfrom the bu�ers. We modify the transition relation ⇒ to inlude lossy stepsbefore and after eah transition in the original system as follows: γ 7−→ γ′ i�there exists η and ν s.t. η 4 γ, η ⇒ ν, and γ′ 4 ν.The ordering 4 is a simulation relation and well-quasi ordered. These twoproperties pave the way for a possible appliation of the theory of well-struturedtransition systems [11℄ to solve overability. In the rest of the setion we use aredution to RBN-overability to obtain better omplexity results. As for un-ordered mailbox we �rst show that we an fous our attention on fully onnetedtopologies, only.Lemma 3. There exists an exeution of P that satis�es COV (LFIFO) if andonly if there is one of P satisfying COV fc(LFIFO).We are now at the most triky part of the proof that onsists in proving that
COV fc(LFIFO) an be redued to CRP. Let P be an ABN protool, and let P ′be the orresponding RBN protool derived as in Setion 3.Lemma 4. There exists an exeution of P ′ that satis�es CRP if and only ifthere is one of P satisfying COV fc(LFIFO).The overability problem for lossy FIFO mailboxes has a property in ommonwith the one for bags, that is in both ases proesses are able to ignore inomingmessages inde�nitely; this is ahieved by either leaving the message in the mul-tiset or by deleting it from the lossy FIFO queue. We an therefore take againadvantage of this property to obtain the following theorem.Theorem 3. COV fc(LFIFO) is PTime-omplete.7



Proof. Membership to PTime follows from the redution to CRP for RBNs.Hardness follows again from a redution of CVP to COV for ABN lossy FIFOqueues. The enoding protool is the same as for unordered mailboxes.6 ABN with Emptiness TestIn this setion we enrih the ABN model with a new type of transitions in order toenable nodes to test whether their mailbox is empty. We all the resulting modelABNǫ. The set Act of ation labels is extended to inlude ǫ, i.e., Act = {τ, ǫ} ∪
{!!a, ??a | a ∈ Σ}. The transition systems assoiated to an ABNǫ are hangedaordingly to take ǫ into aount; given two on�gurations γ = 〈V,E, L〉 and
γ′ = 〈V,E, L′〉, γ ⇒ γ′ holds also if the following ondition is met.Emptiness test There exists a v ∈ V suh that (Ls(v), ǫ, L

′
s(v)) ∈ R, Lb(v) =

L′
b(v) = [], and L(u) = L′(u) for eah u ∈ V \ {v}.The only di�erene w.r.t. the semantis of τ -transitions onsists in the Lb(v) = []ondition, that ensures that ǫ-transitions only �re when the mailbox is empty.The introdution of ǫ-transitions a�ets the di�erent instanes of the over-ability problem in di�erent ways. The simplest ase is for COV fc(FIFO) and

COV (FIFO), whih of ourse are still undeidable: the possibility to test theemptiness of the mailbox does not have any e�et on the redution from two-ounter mahines. The redution from COV fc(LFIFO) to CRP of Lemma 4 hasto be modi�ed in order to onsider also ǫ-transitions. Given two on�gurations
γ, γ′ ∈ Γ suh that γ 4 γ′ (see Setion 5 for the de�nition of the 4 ordering),if ǫ is enabled in γ then it an be �red starting from γ′ too, through a prelimi-nary lossy step that empties the relevant mailbox. This means that ǫ-transitionsare pretty muh the same as internal transitions in ase of LFIFO mailboxes.Therefore, given a protool P = 〈Q,Σ,R, q0〉 and a target state q ∈ Q, we derivean RBN protool P ′ = 〈Q,Σ,R′, {q0}〉 where R′ is the set of rules R where allourrenes of ǫ have been replaed by τ , and then we solve CRP for the targetstate q. Thanks to the previously mentioned property of ǫ-transitions, one ouldadapt easily enough the proof of Lemma 4 to this ase. From these observa-tions we an therefore derive that both COV (LFIFO) and COV fc(LFIFO) aredeidable even with ǫ-transitions.We inur in a ompletely di�erent ase when onsidering bags: as it an beshown, the extended semantis traes indeed a sharp boundary between deid-ability and undeidability. Without the emptiness test, both reahability prob-lems COV (Bag) and COV fc(Bag) are deidable; we prove that the operator ǫintrodued with the extended model is su�ient to make them undeidable. Theproof proeeds by building a redution from the ontrol state reahability prob-lem for two-ounter mahines to COV (Bag). The redution enodes a ountermahine M with an ABN protool P = 〈Q,Σ,R, q0〉 where, like before, eah lo-ation ℓ ∈ Loc and eah instrution i ∈ Inst orresponds respetively to a state
P(ℓ) ∈ Q and to a set of intermediate states and rules. The protool is splitin two phases. In the �rst phase proesses follow a distributed eletion protool8



to identify who takes are of whih role and who is exluded from the simula-tion. The seond phase is the simulation of M. The alphabet is partitioned intwo sets, Σe for the eletion and Σs for the simulation. Sine we do not makeany partiular assumption on the onnetivity graph, the proof works for both
COV fc(Bag) and COV (Bag).Eletion A simulation must be arried out by three nodes: a ontroller andtwo slaves, one per ounter. As Figure 1 shows, the eletion protool is similarto the one from setion 4: the proess whih hooses to be a ontroller mustreeive announements from two di�erent slaves, while eah slave must reeivethe announe message from a ontroller. We say that a node is in simulation ifit reahes (at least one) P(ℓ0), qS1

, or qS2
. The eletion guarantees minimal
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!!c ??s1 ??s2

qS1

!!s1

??c

qhalt qS2

τ
!!s2

??cFig. 1. COV (Bag): Eletion protoolonnetivity requirements, as stated in the following Lemma.Lemma 5. If a node is in state P(ℓ0), then at least two of its neighbours arealready respetively in state qS1
and qS2

or they an possibly move only thosestates. If a node is in state qS1
or qS2

, then at least one of its neighbours isalready in state P(ℓ0) or it an possibly move only to P(ℓ0)

qSUBj
qSj

qTZj

??subj??uj

!!subj

??Σs \ {uj}

??tzj ǫ

!!tzjFig. 2. COV (Bag): Slave proessSimulation Eah slave Sj keeps in its mailbox a number of uj messages equal tothe urrent value of ounter xj . The ontroller sends messages subj or tzj to give9



orders depending on the instrution (ℓ, op, ℓ′) that is going to be simulated bythe system and waits for the interested slave to reat aordingly (see Figure 2).One the slave is done, the same ontrol message is sent bak to the ontroller asaknowledgement and the ontroller is able to proeed. When A is a set we write
??A to mean that for every a ∈ A the protool has a reeption rule ??a withthe same endpoints. Again, the inrement an be done diretly by the ontrollerwith a single broadast !!uj . In order to be able to prove the orretness of theredution, we �rst state some properties of the simulation phase.Lemma 6. Any m ∈ Σe reeived by a node in simulation will persist in itsmailbox forever. Suh a node is said to be in interferene.Proof. By onstrution, for all m ∈ Σe, there are no reeptions of m startingfrom any state whih may be reahed by simulating nodes.Lemma 7. At any time, the value of the ounter i is equal to the number ofourrenes of units ui in the mailbox of the orresponding slave, provided thatno simulating node is in interferene. We say than that the ounters are valid.We remark that the notion of validity of the ounters does not have anythingto do with the ompliane of their values w.r.t. the ones of the two-ountermahine being simulated. Moreover, sine the simulation may proeed even withinvalid ounters, the redution does not ompute reahability of the enoding
P(ℓf ) of the target state ℓf , but instead it heks for the reahability of a freshstate qtarget added aording to Figure 3. This is needed in order to ensure theorretness of the simulation. It is straightforward to hek that the instrutions

ℓf ℓf
x1 == 0

x1 −−

x2 == 0

x2 −−

P
(

ℓf
)

qtarget
ǫFig. 3. COV (Bag): Interferene detetionadded to M do not have any impat on the reahability of the target loation, asthey just derement down to zero both ounters before reahing the destination.We are now ready to prove that the redution is indeed a orret simulation ofthe given two-ounter mahine.Theorem 4. COV (Bag) [COV fc(Bag)℄ is undeidable in ABNǫ.Proof. The orretness of the redution an be proved by �rst demonstrating byindution on the number of simulated instrutions that for any number of steps,10



either the ounters will be valid and onsistent w.r.t. the orresponding state ofthe two-ounter mahine or they will be (and remain) invalid. Given this prop-erty, we an exploit Lemma 6 in order to show that the added, �nal transitionsfrom Figure 3 ensure that the ontroller will deadlok before reahing the targetstate when the ounters are invalid. A detailed proof is given in appendix. ⊓⊔7 Related WorkOur analysis ompletes previous work on veri�ation and expressiveness (w.r.t.overability) of broadast ommuniation. More spei�ally, for synhronousbroadast ommuniation, the overability problem is deidable for fully on-neted graphs [7,14,6℄ and undeidable for arbitrary graphs in the AHN modelstudied in [9,10℄ and, for a timed version, in [1℄ . Broadast in AHN is topology-dependent. Synhronous ommuniation is used here to implement a disoveryprotool that, by a areful ontrol of interferenes, allows individual nodes toinfer preise information about their viinity (e.g. the existene of one and onlyone neighbour with a ertain role). In this paper the idea is similar, but to obtainundeidability the redutions exploit mailboxes, rather than linked strutures,to enode ounters. Failures and interferenes for synhronous semantis havebeen studied in [16℄.Conerning other models of broadast ommuniation, we would like to men-tion the CBS proess aluli by Prasad [19℄ for fully onneted networks withsynhronous broadast ommuniation, the ω-alulus by Singh et al. [20,21℄for fully onneted networks with synhronous broadast ommuniation, andthe model with topology-dependent broadast by Ene and Muntean [13℄. Morereently, a proess algebra for di�erent types of ommuniation, inluding asyn-hronous broadast, alled AWN, has been proposed in [15℄. Semantis thattake into onsideration interferenes and on�its during a transmission havebeen proposed in [18,17℄. Veri�ation of unreliable ommuniating FIFO sys-tems have been studied in [2,4℄. In [5℄ the authors onsider di�erent lasses oftopologies with mixed lossy and perfet hannels [5℄. Reahability problems forgraph-rewriting systems have been studied in [3℄.Di�erently from all the previous works, we onsider here overability for para-metri initial on�gurations for a distributed model with asynhronous broad-ast. Furthermore, we also onsider di�erent poliies to handle the messagebu�ers (bags/queues) and as well as unreliability of the ommuniation media.Finally, our new omplexity results improve the preliminary analysis pre-sented in the extended abstrat [11℄, where we used well-strutured transitionsystems only for evaluating deidability for bags and lossy FIFO systems.Referenes1. Parosh Aziz Abdulla, Giorgio Delzanno, Othmane Rezine, Arnaud Sangnier, andRiardo Traverso. On the veri�ation of timed ad ho networks. In FORMATS'11, pages 256�270, 2011. 11
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A Examples: exeutions with di�erent mailbox poliiesIn the �gures from 5 to 7 we show a few exeutions of an hypothetial protool(in Figure 4) in order to give some examples on the runtime behaviour of anABN. We represent with di�erent olours the di�erent loal ontrol states ofindividual proess, and with square brakets the ontents of mailboxes, wherethe leftmost item is to be onsidered the �rst one in ase of ordered queues.Depending on the poliy onsidered, some possibilities may be forbidden.
Fig. 4. Rules used in the examples from Figure 5 to 7

Fig. 5. Exeution with Bag mailboxesB ProofsB.1 Proof of Lemma 1Let P = 〈Q,Σ,R, q0〉 be a protool and let γ = 〈V,E, L〉 and γ′ = 〈V,E, L′〉 betwo on�gurations from the transition system T (P , Bag) suh that γ ⇒ γ′ byapplying some rule r ∈ R to a node v ∈ V .Let ⊆b denote the submultiset relation, i.e., for m1,m2 bags with symbols in
Σ, m1 ⊆b m2 i� m1(a) ≤ m2(a) for every a ∈ Σ.We �rst show the following lemma.13



Fig. 6. Exeution with FIFO mailboxes

Fig. 7. Exeution with LFIFO mailboxes
14



Lemma 8. Given a on�guration δ = 〈V, V × V,K〉 in the transition system
T K(P , Bag) suh that, for all u ∈ V , Ls(u) = Ks(u) ∧ Lb(u) ⊆

b Kb(u) we anapply r at node v in order to reah any on�guration δ′ = 〈V, V × V,K ′〉 suhthat L′
s(u) = K ′

s(u) and L′
b(u) ⊆

b K ′
b(u) for all u ∈ V .Proof. The proof is by ases on the type of r. Spei�ally, for all u ∈ V we havethat� if r = (Ls(v), τ, L

′
s(v)) then L′

b(u) = K ′
b(u) for every u ∈ V ;� if r = (Ls(v), !!a, L

′
s(v)) then L′

b(v) = K ′
b(v) and K ′

b(u) = add(a,Kb(u)) forevery u ∈ V \ {v};� if r = (Ls(v), ??a, L
′
s(v)) then del?(a,Kb(v)) holds beause Lb(v) ⊆

b Kb(v)and by hypothesis del?(a, Lb(v)) is satis�ed, L′
b(v) = del(a,Kb(v)), and

L′
b(u) = K ′

b(u) for every remaining u ∈ V \ {v}.We an now show by indution that, given an exeution γ0γ1 . . . γk in T (P , Bag)where q ∈ Ls(γk) and γ0 = 〈V,E, L0〉 we an build another one δ0δ1 . . . δkin T K(P , Bag) by starting from δ0 = 〈V, V × V, L0〉 and repliating eah ruleappliation as shown in the previous sheme.� The base ase is immediate sine initial on�gurations are graphs in whihnodes have the same label, i.e., we an always �nd a su�iently large fullyonneted initial on�guration that ontains any initial on�guration (ofarbitrary topology).� For the indutive step, let γ0γ1 . . . γkγk+1 be an exeution in T (P , Bag).From the indutive hypothesis, we know that there exists δ0δ1 . . . δk suhthat the mailboxes in the nodes of δi ontain the mailboxes in the nodes of
γi for every i. To onlude the proof, we extend the property to k + 1 stepsby hoosing an adequate, w.r.t. lemma 8, suessor on�guration δk+1 of δk.The thesis then follows by observing that, beause of the onstrution, the setof ontrol states in δi is the same as those in γi for 0 ≤ i ≤ k and in partiular

q ∈ Ks(γk). ⊓⊔B.2 Proof of Lemma 2We start by stating another preliminary lemma on RBNs that we will need later.The lemma shows that for every state q that ours in some intermediate stateduring a omputation σ we an build an exeution σ′ that ontains (in a sensespei�ed below) the same sequene of steps as those in σ and that exposes q inits �nal on�guration.Lemma 9. Let π = θ0θ1 . . . θn be an exeution of an RBN with nodes in V and
θn = 〈V,E, L〉. For every state q that appears in at least one of the on�gurationsof π, there exists another exeution π′ = θ′0θ

′
1 . . . θ

′
m with nodes in V ′ ⊇ V and

θ′m = 〈V ′, E′, L′〉 suh that L′(v) = L(v) for all v ∈ V and there exists v′ ∈ V ′\Vsuh that L′(v′) = q. 15



Proof. Let θ0 = 〈V,E0, L0〉. We take V ′ = V ∪(V ×{1}) nodes and we show howto build the exeution π′ by having two replias of the given exeution π runningin parallel. We start from the initial on�guration θ′0 = 〈V ′, E′
0, L

′
0〉 suh that

L′
0(v) = L′

0((v, 1)) = L0(v) and E′
0 = {(v1, v2), ((v1, 1), (v2, 1)) | (v1, v2) ∈ E0}.It follows from the semantis of the RBN that we have an exeution θ′0θ

′
1 . . . θ

′
nwhere the nodes v ∈ V mimis π step by step, and leaves every other v′ ∈ V ′ \Vin its initial state. Let i ∈ {0, . . . , n} be the index of the �rst on�guration θithat exposes a proess in state q. The other half of the network, V ′ \V , may nowproeed mimiking the exeution θ0 . . . θi without involving the nodes in V . Weonlude that the Lemma holds by remarking that π′ = θ′0 . . . θ

′
n . . . θ

′
n+i satis�esall requirements. ⊓⊔We an now prove the orretness of the redution. Let θ0 → θ1 → · · · → θmbe an exeution of P ′ suh that θi = 〈V,E′

i, L
′
i〉 for all i ∈ {1, . . . ,m}. We nowproeed by indution on m to prove that there exists an exeution γ0 ⇒ · · · ⇒

γn = 〈V,E, Ln〉 suh that ∀v ∈ V , Ln
s (q) = L′

m(q).� For m = 0, the on�guration γ0 ∈ Γ0 with verties V trivially satis�es thethesis.� For m ≥ 1, from the indutive hypothesis we know that given an exeution
θ0 → · · · → θm−1 of P ′ we have another one γ0 ⇒ · · · ⇒ γk of P suh that
Lk
s (q) = L′

m−1(q) for all v ∈ V .We want to prove that, given θm ∈ Θ suh that θm−1 → θm, there exists
γ = 〈V,E, L〉 ∈ Γ suh that γk ⇒∗ γ and Ls(γ) = L′(θm). In the asewhen θm−1 → θm beause of a graph reon�guration, then the thesis followsimmediately by onsidering that γk ⇒∗ γ. In all other ases there exists arule r = 〈q, !!a, q′〉 ∈ R suh that θm−1 → θm thanks to a broadast by anode v ∈ V . We build the exeution γk ⇒ γk+1 ⇒ · · · ⇒ γk+1+r where
γk ⇒ γk+1 orresponds to an appliation of rule r to the same node v thatalso ours in γk. As a onsequene, Lb(u) ontains the message a for eahnode u ∼ v in γk+1. The remaining r transitions are now reeption steps,one for eah of the r neighbours u ∈ V of v that are enabled to reat tothe message sent by v. Finally, by hoosing for the r steps the same exatreeption rules that �red during the synhronous broadast step, we obtainthat for γ = γk+1+r = 〈V,E, L〉 we have that Ls(v) = L′

m(v) for all v ∈ V .All those rules are neessarily enabled beause the loal state of individualproesses by the indutive hypothesis mathes the one in θm−1 and, sinetheir mailboxes are unordered, proesses may inde�nitely ignore previouslyreeived messages.In order to prove the seond impliation we will show how we an rely on graphreon�gurations (instead of unordered mailboxes) in order to simulate the exeu-tion of an ABN. Let γ0 ⇒ γ1 ⇒ · · · ⇒ γn = 〈V,E, Ln〉 be an exeution of P . Weshow by indution on n that there exists an exeution θ0 → θ1 → · · · → θm of
P ′ (with θi = 〈V ′, E′

i, L
′
i〉 for all i ∈ {1, . . . ,m}), suh that V ⊆ V ′ and ∀v ∈ V ,

L′
m(v) = Ln

s (v). In both semantis the sets of nodes annot hange during anexeution, thus we will all V the set of nodes of the ABN and V ′ the set ofnodes of the RBN. 16



� For n = 0, every on�guration θ0 ∈ Θ0 with verties V ′ ⊇ V satis�es thethesis.� Now, let us onsider n ≥ 1. We know by hypothesis that given an exeution
γ0 ⇒∗ γn−1 of P , there exists an exeution θ0 →∗ θm′ of P ′ suh that V ⊆ V ′and ∀v ∈ V , L′

m′(v) = Ln−1
s (v), and we want to prove that, given γn ∈ Γsuh that γn−1 ⇒ γn, there exists an exeution θ′0 →∗ θ′m′′ of P ′ suh thatif θ′m′′ = 〈V ′′, E′′, L′′〉 then V ⊆ V ′′ and L′′(v) = Ln

s (v) for all v ∈ V . Thereare three ases to onsider, namely loal step, asynhronous broadast andreeive. In the �rst two ases, it su�es to note that by �rst removing alledges of θm′ through a reon�guration, the exeution of the same step asin the ABN does not involve any other node. The on�guration θm′+2 =
〈V ′, E′

m′+2, L
′
m′+2〉 reahed through these two steps, thanks to the indutivehypothesis, easily satis�es all requirements. In the third ase, reeption steps,we will need a slightly more omplex onstrution. Let r = 〈q1, ??a, q2〉 ∈ Rbe the rule �red during the step γn−1 ⇒ γn. Sine γ0 . . . γn is an exeution,we know that there exist a natural i ∈ {0, . . . , n} and a state q3 ∈ Ls(γi)suh that there exists a rule r′ = 〈q3, !!a, q4〉 ∈ R. By applying the indutivehypothesis, some on�guration of the exeution θ0 . . . θm′ must also exposea node in state q3, thus, by Lemma 9, we have another exeution θ′0 . . . θ

′
m′′with nodes in V ′′ ⊇ V ′ and θ′m′′ = 〈V ′′, E′′, L′′〉 suh that L′′(v) = L′

m′(v)for all v ∈ V ′ and there exists u ∈ V ′′\V ′ suh that L′′(u) = q3. We an thenreon�gure the set of edges of θ′m′′ to {(u, v), (v, u)} and let this new node uto synhronize through r′ with the node v ∈ V that �res the reeption rule
r in the ABN.

⊓⊔B.3 Proof of Theorem 2Formally, let M = 〈Loc, Inst〉 be a two-ounter mahine. The enoding of M isde�ned via an ABN protool PM = 〈Q,Σ,R, q0〉, where eah loation ℓ ∈ Locorresponds to a state P(l) ∈ Q, and eah instrution r ∈ Inst orresponds toa set of auxiliary states and rules. The i-th ounter is represented by the FIFOmailboxes of two ollaborating proesses that forward eah other the units uiand a distinguished token ti whih marks the beginning of the irular queue.The protool is split in three phases: eletion, initialization and simulation. Thealphabet Σ is partitioned in Σe, the messages exhanged during the eletion,and Σs, the messages used for the simulation.Eletion Sine all proesses start the protool in the same initial state, the �rstthing is to distinguish their roles and make sure that all required ommunia-tion links are present. This is the purpose of the eletion phase, during whihproesses try to build pairs of ommuniating nodes. An ative proess maybe either a ontroller or a slave. The duty of the ontroller is to orhestratethe whole simulation; the purpose of the slave is to boune bak every simu-lation message reeived from the ontroller. We do not are of how pairs willbe able to proeed to the next phase, as long as their minimum onnetivity17



qhalt

q0 qIC

τ

!!c ??s

qS

!!s

??cFig. 8. Distributed eletion protoolrequirements are ful�lled: eah of them will try to independently arry onits own simulation, or deadlok due to interferenes.Figure 8 shows the eletion protool. At �rst every node non-deterministiallyhooses an ative role and announes it to its neighbours (!!c or !!s) or shutsdown itself by going to qhalt. After hoosing a role, an handshake is neededto ensure the existene of the interonnetion between ontroller and slave:a ontroller needs to reeive the announe from a slave, and vie versa. Theslave reahes the state qS that starts its main loop, while the ontroller goesto an intermediate initialization state qIC .At the end of the eletion protool we have the following properties.Lemma 10. If a node is in state qIC [resp. qS℄, then at least one of its neigh-bours is already in state qS [resp. qIC ℄ or it an possibly move only to qS [resp.
qIC ℄.Proof. In order for a node n to reah state qIC , n has to read message s from thebu�er, but this an happen only if there exists a neighbour m of n that sent s. Ifthat is the ase, then m will either move to state qS by onsuming the message cpreviously sent by m or it will idle forever without taking part in the simulation(e.g. beause the visible message in its mailbox is s and not c). For a node instate qS we an apply a symmetri reasoning. ⊓⊔Notie that if two neighbours are respetively in state qIC and qS , there is noguarantee that their mailboxes will be empty. E.g. a node in state qIC mayontain a message c sent by another ontroller. In the rest of the simulation wewill enfore a sanity hek on the mailboxes in order to ensure that spuriousontrol messages blok the exeution. This idea is formalized in Lemma 11, butwe need to introdue some de�nitions �rst. A node in any loal state reahedafter qS or qIC is said to be in simulation. A node produes [resp. onsumes ℄ a(non-empty) string w ∈ Σ∗ between q and q′ if the orresponding automaton,starting from the loal state q, exeutes a sequene of transitions leading to q′while broadasting [resp. reeiving℄ the messages in w in the same order. We arenow ready to state the lemma. 18



Lemma 11. Any string w onsumed by a node n in simulation belongs to Σ∗
s .Furthermore, there is a single neighbour m whih is in simulation and produesevery w onsumed by n.Proof. We enfore this properties by onstrution. After suessfully ompletingan eletion (i.e. reahing qS or qIC) n begins the simulation, during whih it onlysends and reads messages from Σs, and it has no transitions from states usedduring the simulation bak to states used for the eletion. Thanks to this, the �rstproperty holds. For what onerns the seond property, we observe that any nodein simulation has been able to onsume just one Σe-message, during the eletion,and that the strings it an produe are words e′ · w′ with e′ ∈ Σe and w′ ∈ Σ∗
s .Thanks to Lemma 10 and to the fat that w is not empty, at least neighbour

m in simulation has to exist. Whenever another neighbour m′ ompletes theeletion and starts the simulation, then n will reeive two (interleaved) strings
e1 · w1 and e2 · w2, with e1, e2 ∈ Σe and w1, w2 ∈ Σ∗

s , respetively from m and
m′. Therefore, beause of the �rst property, we an onlude that n will not beable to onsume any more messages as soon as e2 beomes visible in its mailbox:any string w onsumed by n in simulation must be a substring of w1. ⊓⊔In order to simplify the presentation we introdue some syntati sugar. Let
q ∈ Q be a state with an outgoing reeption transition labelled by ??(m); then,in the atual ABN automaton, the transition is replaed by a regular ??m andappropriate deletion rules (q,m′, q) are added to get rid of all those messages
m′ ∈ Σs that annot be onsumed by some outgoing transition.

qIC P(ℓ0)
!!t1 !!t2Fig. 9. Initialization protoolInitialization One all nodes have been eleted, it is time for the ontroller toinitialize the representation of the ounters. This is simply ahieved by reatingtwo tokens t1 and t2 to be used as markers for the irular queues representing theounters (Figure 9). At this point the ontroller is able to move to the enodingof the initial loation of M, P(ℓ0).Slave nodes When everything is ready, the nodes proeed to the simulationphase. The slave node starts in qs, a sort of idle state whih manages theforwarding of messages of the ounters (Figure 10). By applying Lemma 11 weknow that eah slave node from qs to qs onsumes a string of messages whihis always produed by the same ontroller node, thus it will never forward anythird-party messages.We are ready now to disuss the simulation of eah operation.Inrement In order to inrement the j-th ounter the ontroller needs to putone more unit uj in the irular queue, so a simple !!uj is enough.19
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??(u1)

!!u1

??(t1)

!!t1

??(u2)

!!u2

??(t2)

!!t2Fig. 10. Main loop of the slave node qSSubtration Subtration is ahieved by removing a uj token from the loop (Fig-ure 11); if xj is already at 0, the ontroller will loop forever on qSUBj
withoutbeing able to proeed.

P(ℓ) P(ℓ)′

??(ui)

!!ui

??(ti)

!!ti

τ ??(uj)

??(tj)

!!tjFig. 11. Subtration from ounter j, with i 6= jTesting for zero Testing for zero xj an be done by heking for a sequene oftwo messages tj in a row � or going to deadlok in any other ase. Of ourseboth operations must arefully keep forwarding messages for the other ounter
xi.Subtration and zero testing are not atomi, and to be sure that the slavewas alive during the whole exeution the redution applies the greeting protoolshown in Figure 13 after the initialization and after eah operation, so that foreah instrution of the form (ℓ, op, ℓ′) ∈ Inst the system may reah the P(ℓ′)state only after exhanging hello messages; in ase of interferenes deadloks arepropagated to the ontroller before ompleting the simulation of the transition.Furthermore, the greeting protool allows us to extrat an exat representationof a ounter to reason about, as stated in the following lemma.20
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??(ti)!!ti ??(ti)!!tiFig. 12. Testing for zero ounter j, with i 6= j
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Fig. 13. Greeting protool
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Lemma 12. For eah instrution (ℓ, op, ℓ′) ∈ Inst, the string onsumed (andprodued) by a ontroller node between P(ℓ)′ and P(ℓ′) is a representation ofthe urrent state of the two ounters (the value of the ounter i is equal to thenumber of ourrenes of units ui).Proof. The only di�erene between the string onsumed and the one produedbetween P(ℓ)′ and P(ℓ′) is in the position of the unique hello message, whih issituated at the beginning of the produed string and at the end of the onsumedone. Apart from that, the rest of the two strings will be the same, beause theontroller broadasts eah message immediately after reeiving it in the sameorder. Sine the slave also forwards messages as they appear in his mailbox, arun of the greeting protool does not hange the representation of the ountersand does not add new messages into the irular queue (hello is �rst produedand then onsumed by the ontroller itself).Thanks to Lemma 11 we know that the ontroller always exhanges messageswith the same slave, and beause of the introdution in the irular queue of aunique hello token it an stop onsuming messages as soon as it reeives it again,when he read eah message in the queues exatly one. Therefore, if w is thestring onsumed by the ontroller between P(ℓ)′ and P(ℓ′), then the number of
u1 messages ontained in w is the urrent value of the ounter x1, and the sameapplies for u2 and x2. ⊓⊔We now show by indution on the number of instrutions k ∈ N in the exeutionof a two-ounter mahine that for eah (ℓ, op, ℓ′) ∈ Inst the simulation eitherleads the system to a deadlok state or it moves the ontroller to P(ℓ′) whilemaintaining a onsistent representation of the ounters w.r.t. the orrespondingstate of the two-ounter mahine. For the base ase k = 0, after the initial-ization we reah P(ℓ0) only if the ontroller node is paired with a single slave(Lemma 11) and the �rst exeution of the greeting protool sueeded, expos-ing a on�guration of the irular queue in whih both ounters have value 0(the ontroller only produed one t1 and one t2 message so far, and no units).Assume now that we simulated i > 0 instrutions, and we are going to simulatethe (k+1)-th one, (ℓ, op, ℓ′) ∈ Inst. For the indutive hypothesis, we know thatwe reahed P(ℓ) if and only if the last exeution of the greeting protool showedonsistent values for x1 and x2. There are three ases to onsider, depending onthe nature of the instrution. An inrement xi + + is enoded through a singlebroadast of a new unit, therefore if the previous greeting showed ci units ui and
dj units uj then the one leading the ontroller from P(ℓ)′ to P(ℓ′) will expose
ci+1 units ui and dj units uj for i 6= j. A derement xi−− works by forwardingto the slave every message in {ti, tj , uj} and by onsuming a single ui message,leading again to a onsistent state of the representation of the ounters in thegreeting after the derement. Finally, in ase of a test xi == 0 the ontroller isable to reah the next greeting only by produing the same string onsumed from
P(ℓ) to P(ℓ)′: by onstrution, the only ases whih may lose some messages inthe irular queue are those leading to the qhalt state, whih is a deadlok.The undeidability proof is valid also for fully onneted topologies.22



B.4 Proof of Lemma 3Let P = 〈Q,Σ,R, q0〉 be a protool and let γ = 〈V,E, L〉 and γ′ = 〈V,E, L′〉 betwo on�gurations from the transition system T (P , LFIFO) suh that γ ⇒ γ′by applying some rule r ∈ R to a node v ∈ V .We �rst show that 4 is a simulation relation.Lemma 13. Given a on�guration δ = 〈V, V × V,K〉 s.t. γ 4 δ we an apply rat node v in order to reah a on�guration δ′ = 〈V, V ×V,K ′〉 suh that γ′
4 δ′.Proof. The proof is by ases on the type of r. Spei�ally, for all u ∈ V we havethat� if r = (Ls(v), τ, L

′
s(v)) then, sine the semantis applies lossy steps, L′

b(v) ≺
Lb(v) for every u ∈ V (messages an get lost).� if r = (Ls(v), !!a, L

′
s(v)) then L′

b(v) ≺ K ′
b(v) and K ′

b(u) ≺ add(a,Kb(u)) forevery u ∈ V \ {v}.� if r = (Ls(v), ??a, L
′
s(v)) then del?(a,Kb(v)) holds beause Lb(v) ≺ Kb(v)and by hypothesis del?(a, Lb(v)) is satis�ed, L′

b(v) ≺ del(a,Kb(v)), and
L′
b(u) ≺ K ′

b(u) for every remaining u ∈ V \ {v}.In all three ases by applying the same transition to δ and assuming that nomessage is lost in δ we obtain a on�guration δ′ suh that γ′ 4 δ′.We an now show by indution that, given an exeution γ0γ1 . . . γk in T (P , LFIFO)where q ∈ Ls(γk) and γ0 = 〈V,E, L0〉 we an build another one δ0δ1 . . . δk in
T K(P , LFIFO) by starting from δ0 = 〈V, V × V, L0〉 and repliating eah ruleappliation as shown in the previous sheme.� The base ase is immediate sine initial on�gurations are graphs in whihnodes have the same label, i.e., we an always �nd a su�iently large fullyonneted initial on�guration that ontains any initial on�guration (ofarbitrary topology).� For the indutive step, let γ0γ1 . . . γkγk+1 be an exeution in T (P , LFIFO).From the indutive hypothesis, we know that there exists δ0δ1 . . . δk with

γi 4 δi for i : 1, . . . , k. To onlude the proof, we an now apply lemma 13to extend the property to k+1 steps by hoosing an adequate (aording tothe lemma T ) suessor on�guration δk+1 of δk.The thesis then follows by observing that, beause of the onstrution, the setof ontrol states in δi is the same as those in γi for 0 ≤ i ≤ k and in partiular
q ∈ Ks(γk). ⊓⊔B.5 Proof of Lemma 4Let θ0 → θ1 → · · · → θm be an exeution of P ′ suh that θi = 〈V,E′

i, L
′
i〉 for all

i ∈ {1, . . . ,m}. We now proeed by indution on m to prove that there existsan exeution γ0 ⇒ · · · ⇒ γn = 〈V,E, Ln〉 suh that ∀v ∈ V , Ln
s (q) = L′

m(q) andsuh that Li
b(v) has always at most one message.23



� For m = 0, the on�guration γ0 ∈ Γ0 with verties V trivially satis�es thethesis.� For m ≥ 1, from the indutive hypothesis we know that given an exeution
θ0 → · · · → θm−1 of P ′ we have another one γ0 ⇒ · · · ⇒ γk of P suh that
Lk
s (q) = L′

m−1(q) for all v ∈ V and suh that all queues have at most onemessage. We want to prove that, given θm ∈ Θ suh that θm−1 → θm, thereexists γ = 〈V,E, L〉 ∈ Γ suh that γk ⇒∗ γ and Ls(γ) = L′(θm). In thease when θm−1 → θm beause of a graph reon�guration, then the thesisfollows immediately by onsidering that γk ⇒∗ γ. In all other ases thereexists a rule r = 〈q, !!a, q′〉 ∈ R suh that θm−1 → θm thanks to a broadastby a node v ∈ V . We build the exeution γk ⇒ γk+1 ⇒ · · · ⇒ γk+1+r where
γk ⇒ γk+1 orresponds to an appliation of rule r to the same node v thatalso ours in γk. Furthermore, we apply a lossy step to ensure that message
a is always visible in the mailboxes of nodes that are onneted to v in θm−1and to simply remove the message a from the mailboxes of nodes that are notonneted to v in θm−1. As a onsequene, Lb(u) ontains now the message
a for eah node u ∼ v in γk+1.The remaining r transitions are now reeption steps, one for eah of the rneighbours u ∈ V of v that are enabled to reat to the message sent by v.Finally, by hoosing for the r steps the same exat reeption rules that �redduring the synhronous broadast step (they are neessarily enabled beausethe loal state of individual proesses by the indutive hypothesis mathesthe one in θm−1), we obtain that for γ = γk+1+r = 〈V,E, L〉 we have that
Ls(v) = L′

m(v) and Lb(v) has at most one message for all v ∈ V .The other side of the impliation an be proved in exatly the same way as forthe ase of unordered mailboxes, beause when we assume an ABN exeution thesemantis of the mailbox is already impliitly onsidered and all preonditionsto reeption steps are satis�ed (it would not be an exeution otherwise). ⊓⊔B.6 Proof of Lemma 7As in the FIFO ase, every node by onstrution broadasts a single messagein Σe before everything else. Sine eah node is only able to onsume � duringeletion � a number of Σe-messages equal to to the number of required neigh-bours, it follows that we should expet interferenes as soon as a simulating nodereeives a message m ∈ Σe. Finally, we onlude that invalid ounters will neverbeome valid again thanks to Lemma 6. ⊓⊔B.7 Proof of Theorem 4Let us onsider an exeution simulating k ∈ N instrutions of the two-ountermahine. At k = 0, either the ounters are invalid or they are valid and theyare trivially both equal to 0. At the (k + 1)-th step, we simulated the previous
k instrutions either by ending up with invalid ounters, or with valid ountersand ci units ui and dj units uj. In the �rst ase, after the step k+1 the ounters24



will still be invalid (Lemma 7). For the seond ase, let (ℓ, op, ℓ′) ∈ Inst be the
(k+1)-th instrution that is going to be simulated. If interferenes ours duringits exeution then the ounters will be invalid. Otherwise, there are three asesto onsider. When op is an inrement xi ++, the whole instrution is simulatedby a single broadast that will add a unit uj to the mailbox of slave Si, thereforethe new values for the ounters will be respetively ci + 1 and dj . When op is aderement xi −−, the slave Si will be fored to read a unit ui from its mailbox(while Sj will not reat), in suh a way that only the value of ounter xi willhange (into ci − 1) after the step, provided that ci > 0. When op is a test
xi == 0, the slave Sj will not reat and Si will delete only unuseful messages in
Σs \{ui} in order to omplete the operation, therefore both of the ounters afterthe exeution of the step will still have the same values as before. In any ase,we an say that after the exeution of a new step, either the ounters will bevalid and onsistent w.r.t. the orresponding state of the two-ounter mahineor they will be invalid.Beause of the instrutions and transitions introdued in Figure 3, when theontroller is in state P(ℓf ) both slave nodes have to exeute an ǫ-transition(during the latest tests for zero) in order for the ontroller to be able to try toexeute his latest ǫ-transition leading to the target state qtarget. Thanks to thepreviously proved property on exeutions we an onlude that either the systemwill deadlok just before reahing qtarget when the ounters are not valid (thanksto Lemma 6, ǫ-transitions annot be exeuted), or will reah qtarget with validand onsistent ounters. ⊓⊔
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